Charles J. "Jerry" Flora
November 16, 1928 - December 22, 2013

Obituary of Charles J. “Jerry” Flora by Charles J. “Jerry” Flora. One of my survivors will
have to put in the date because as I write this shortly after my 80th birthday, I have no clue
when it will happen. But on that date, I, Charles J. “Jerry” Flora, will have kicked the
bucket. There is no sadness in this because I have simply done what so many before me
have done and all others will do. Just think what a mess this biosphere would quickly
become if none of us ever bit the dust! But enough of that. This is my obituary and I am
supposed to talk about the stuff of my life, at least some of it; so here it goes.
JOYFUL THINGS: The most joyful event in my time on terra firma was (is) getting to know
a young lady teacher named Amelia Rosemary Germain. Marrying her in 1950 was by far
and away the best thing I have ever done. Together we had four beloved children: Deva,
Chris, Kim and Lise. Then three equally beloved grandchildren: Etosha, Addeson and
Keana. Rosemary and I worried together over all matter of things financial, educational,
political, professional and parental. When we grew too old to focus on such youthful
endeavors, we became certified SCUBA divers and proceeded to investigate living reefs
(bioherms) in many parts of the world’s oceans. This brought us into contact with people in
many wonderful places including the Republic of Kiribati and enriched our lives to the end.
The second most joyful event in my time was joining the faculty of Western Washington
College of Education (now WWU) and confirming my expectation that, for me, teaching
young people would be the most exciting, stimulating and rewarding possible profession.
In the final throes of my existence, I was privileged to join bi-weekly luncheon sessions
with eight other old men where we talked about WWU as we remembered it. We also
expanded on our military years and tried to remember, though usually in vain, our
testosterone driven times.
A third joyful event was doing research and teaching in the Tabwiroa Secondary School on
Abaiang in Kiribati. This brought Rosemary and me into contact with the sisters of our
Lady of the Sacred Heart on Tarawa where we met wonderful ladies who have devoted
their lives to educating the children of this remote island nation. Among them was Sister
Margaret Sullivan who in my view should be canonized for her sacrifices. Our teaching
there caused us to bring two young Kiribati ladies, Beretita Tawaia and Taoata Muller, to
our home in Whatcom County where they lived for three years and earned Associate of

Arts degrees from Whatcom Community College.
STUPID THINGS: My life has been fraught with stupid things, mostly because of what
Rosemary refers to as my macho tendencies. As a college youth I once tried to swim
across the Wabash River as the winter ice started to break and sought to earn money by
parachuting at air shows. The latter earned me three right hip replacements in my later
years. As I grew older and wiser, machismo declined but never disappeared. As I
approached my 77th year, Rosemary and I were riding in a small wooden boat in the
Tarawa Lagoon with the president of the Republic of Kiribati, Anote Tong, at the helm and
his two children as crew, when I shouted at the body guards in an escort boat, “WAHOO,
WAHOO!” to stimulate a race in the choppy water. The products of this were compression
fractures of my lower vertebrae and I was evacuated by a Lear jet to Virginia Mason
Hospital in Seattle. Rosemary was much too tough to be damaged. Also, too many times,
I scuba dived too deep and stayed out too long mostly because my wife was too eager to
get one more wonderful under-water photograph. All together, I had no right to live this
long, but am glad I did.
EXCITING THINGS: Surely the most exciting event in my married life was watching one of
our children enter this world. Being Western’s president was exciting at first but might
better be listed above stupid things. I accepted the job out of vanity, but once that wore off,
I was left with enormous periods of boring letter writing, budget preparing, etc. Some
student protests were exciting and on occasion an accomplishment was rewarding. But,
on balance I wish I had stayed in the classroom working with young people. The most
exciting professional events of my life were teaching field courses here and in the Pacific
islands; and the most fabulous of these was a nine week summer course in which
Rosemary and I escorted thirteen bright upper division students to reefs on several islands
in the central Pacific Ocean. I must mention that in Somu Somu Straits in Fiji, the entire
group came close to death. If you want to know more about this dreadful event, call one of
the participants, e.g., my old friend and colleague, Philip (Pete) Ely, 1-509-592-7972.
MISCELLANEOUS STUFF: Attending Purdue University, a summer at U. of Wisconsin, a
year at Manchester College and earning graduate degrees at the University of Florida
were good things to do. Spending some time in the US Army Counter Intelligence Corps
during the Korean conflict was interesting. Working with Al Swift at KVOS doing Tidepool
Critters was stimulating, doing the weather for Andy Anderson on the 10:30 report for a
couple of years was O.K. but caused me enormous embarrassment for reporting one night
that “the terrible drought in Missouri had killed 3 ½ chickens that day,” when I had meant
to say 3.5 million. Working with Jerry Kraft to study Lake Whatcom starting in the 1960’s
was good, helping to create the Sundquist Marine Laboratory in Anacortes was splendid
as was helping Huxley College come into existence and so much more made life truly
wonderful. Being close to Sam Kelly, Alan Ross and Frank Atwood as they gave birth to
the Whatcom Community College (without walls) is a great memory and teaching there for

a year after I retired was good even though walls had been added.
Though never a skillful writer, I helped produce a few things. The most rewarding book
was The Sound and the Sea, co-authored with Eugene Fairbanks; rewarding because it
enabled Rosemary and me to buy some nice furniture. Normal College Knowledge was a
joy to write and working with the old men of the Lunch Bunch to help create WWU! As it
was, was a fine capstone to later life. My most satisfying writing experiences had to due
with Pacific islands e.g. The SHRIMPER’s Maui, Abemama an Atoll, and Karakinakin
Tianeia (seashore stories). The most boring was Seashore Activities which I was sure I
would be struggling with on my terminal day but to my surprise I finished it even though I
hated it. There were other things too such as a few papers including some about
microatolls with co-authors Pete Ely and Rosemary Flora, an instructional manual,
accreditation reports and things I can’t recall at the moment.
CONCLUSION: College professors, especially old ones, tend to yammer endlessly. I had
thought to list the names of more people who were especially important in my life but there
are way too many. The Bellingham Herald and the Lynden Tribune combined are not big
enough.
Thank you all and have a good life. Cheers, Charles J. “Jerry” Flora”.
Memorials in Jerry’s name may be made to the WWU Foundation, 516 High St., Old Main
430, Bellingham, WA 98225, directed to the Biology Dept. Visitation will be held at
Westford Funeral Home on Thursday, December 26th from 2-4 PM. Mass of Christian
Burial will be held at St. Joseph Catholic Church, 205 12th St. in Lynden at 11 AM on
Friday, December 27th. Burial with military honors will follow at Ten Mile Cemetery. A
grand celebration of Jerry’s life will be held on Memorial Day, Monday May 26th at 1 PM at
the JERO Farm, 6618 Lunde Road in Everson, WA.

Comments

“

Jerry was a Prince of a man. Got to know Jerry well as he was the lead man for the
"Neglected husbands of the H.& R Block Ladies" group. As we would related stories
and laugh, Jerry would tell a wild story to put us in fit of laughter. Jerry my friend, you
will truly be missed.
Gail and my best to your wonderful bride. Safe and educational journey our friend.
Garey & Gail Vodopich

Garey Vodopich - December 30, 2013 at 06:59 PM

“

Jerry loved marine life, farm life and human life. He inspired passion and ardor in
those with whom he had contact.
He was an encouraging Marine Biology teacher. After he identified the pig round
worm that we discovered in our son's diaper, he asked to keep it to share with his
students. I had known Jerry since I was a child. Even as I grew into an adult in the
Bellingham area, Jerry remained bigger than life, his reactions booming, his gestures
grandiose, his curiosity childlike and his good will, contagious.

Janet Higbee - December 28, 2013 at 07:57 PM

“

I'm living in Costa Rica now, bird watching, hiking the forest trails and making field
identification guides of everything from orchids to amphibians. Never mind that I'm
not making money. I'm having a good time and learning something new everyday. I
owe all of this to Jerry Flora, who taught me to be creative, think outside the box and
enjoy life. He lives on in all of us who were influenced by his teachings and his life.
Larry Landstrom SHRIMP class 1989

Larry Landstrom - December 27, 2013 at 07:14 AM

“

Dr. Flora gave me soooo very much: knowledge, perspective, delightful stories,
memories and unforgettable images. I regret that the only things I ever gave him
were worries, headaches and his first (maybe only) Ramphotyphlops braminus. Flora
had said that he would give anyone who found one an “A” in the class… I didn’t care
about the grade, but the challenge was cast.
So after the day, the chores and studies were done, I went out, flashlight in hand
searching night after night….oh the things I saw! SPIDERS and SCORPIONS and
CENTIPEDES OH MY! (Still gives me the night-willes!) But alas no Ramphotyphlops
braminus until……
It was our last night on Maui at Camp Pecusa, I needed to get my laundry done
before I could pack in the morning to head home to Washington State; but as I
approached the laundry area, I discovered that everyone else was trying to do
exactly the same thing so I set my dirty laundry (which was in a large black garbage
bag) outside the laundry area on a small damp cement slab. I went back to my hut
and grabbed my flashlight (and extra batteries…a spooky and painful lesson learned)
and trekked out alone into the undergrowth once more….determined to not get
skunked, I spent way too many hours hunting for the elusive creature. Finally,
discouraged and worn out, I tramped back to camp. I was just getting ready to climb
into my cot (for the last time) when I remembered that I had not done my laundry. I
reluctantly forced myself to head over to take care of the task, book in hand to help
keep me awake. But as I lifted the half full, black garbage bag of laundry…. you can
only imagine how surprised I was to find the little creature just lying there as if it had
been patiently waiting for me!
The entire camp was sound asleep (except for me) and since it was the middle of the
night, I was a bit apprehensive as to what reaction I would face to banging on
Rosemary and Dr. Flora’s door….(I did start off knocking ever so lightly but had to
proceed to pounding since I was competing with the snoring coming from within their
living space). Those of you that knew and loved him well know EXACTLY what
expletive language and tone I was hearing just before the door was opened. Then
the door swung open hitting the back wall… he saw me standing there (I am sure)
with my eyes bugged out, my jaw hanging open and a closed hand at the end of a
very outstretched arm.
It took me a minute to explain myself, I was in shock and awe…..he had just popped
out of bed yet he opened the door with his pipe clenched in his teeth! Did he sleep
with it there???? I did note that the cigar was not stuffed in the pipe at least. He did
not have a happy look on his face, I got the distinct feeling that I should run but
instead I got the giggles and he just said “WELL?” I rolled my wrist over and slowly
unfurled my fingers… there squirmed Flora’s Pilipino Blind snake….the very same
that he had been searching for all of those years that he had been doing the
SHRIMPER program. I will never forget him standing out there with nothing on but
shorts, his shock of wild hair blowing in the night wind, his eyes gleaming while his
ginormous grin exposed his teeth clenched pipe as he exuberantly rang the bell
waking everyone in the camp!

Dr. Flora, will be truly missed.
He was a huge influence on me deciding to go into the field of Science Education.
With love, fond memories and deep respect, Bev Mowrer, M.Ed., Science Ed.
Bev Mowrer - December 26, 2013 at 09:14 PM

“

I remember during Viet Nam a bunch of students had a sit-in in the president's (Dr.
Flora's) office at Western. Rather than going Schwarzenegger on them, he brought in
burgers and Cokes from Herfy's and joined the kids. He was a heckuva guy.
~
Mark Buckley

Mark Buckley - December 26, 2013 at 02:40 PM

“

Chris, you have large boots to fill. Maybe Ted can help you with that! A few years
back, I chatted with your Dad at the Squalicum harbor boathouse, at his former
colleague's memorial, just after he eloquently and humorously spoke at the podium.
The memorial was for Loren Webb, who also was an old friend of mine... I asked
your Dad how you were doing with the home you were building and he said, " Chris
is doing well but, has not finished his project, yet." Well, I say we all need some
unfinished projects and lots of irons in the fire! It keeps the wheels turning and the
fires burning as we follow the paths of our parents, teachers, and our own spirit!
ahoy!
Ranny

Ranny - December 26, 2013 at 02:39 PM

“

I had several courses at Western with Dr. Flora, and they were a gift. He was a
wonderful teacher and a terrific person. He was kind enough to invite several of us to
his home for dinner - something a college kid doesn't forget. And, god almighty, that
man could talk loud! He will be terribly missed.
~
Dave Risvold

Dave Risvold - December 26, 2013 at 02:38 PM

“

Dr. Flora was my absolute favorite professor. A very fun and wonderful man.
~
Phil Wyman

Phil Wyman - December 26, 2013 at 02:37 PM

“

I remember Mr. Flora from Tidepool Critters in my youth, from my years of study at
WWSC, and as local weatherman. He was a good man and the world is better for his
having stopped in.
~
Maura Wahl

Maura Wahl - December 26, 2013 at 02:29 PM

“

His wealth of knowledge was spread in his cheer to any and every stranger. I am
blessed to have known him and will cherish his wise words for the remainder of my
life.
~
Alisa Kayser

Alisa Kayser - December 26, 2013 at 02:28 PM

“

He was truly an exceptional person! If his example were followed by more people,
our world would be a better place!
~
David M. Hall

David Hall - December 26, 2013 at 02:27 PM

“

I attended Western '65-'69. The only lecture I very distinctly remember is one by Dr.
Flora in my freshman year. He was a substitute lecturer in the Humanities lecture
series I the main auditorium) all students went through then. It was about
experiments in passing on learning betwen generations of single cell Pacentia. He
described how they were conditioned to squiggle up by electric shocks after a light
change, and how subsequent generations squiggled up upon the same light change
without the shock. His presentation was riveting. I will never forget it. Over the rest of
my time, I had many interactions with Dr. Flora in several of his roles. He has
remained my understanding of what a Model professor and administrator should be. I
will always be grateful.
Paul Berry '69

Paul Berry - December 26, 2013 at 02:14 PM

“

So many lives were shaped by this man. A story teller who could pique the interest in
the most apathetic of students and get them to come back for more. A masterful
orator of science tales and the adventures of discovery. A tenacity and perseverance
that set an example for all of us. A performer who rarely failed at humor. If the
content did not tickle you the delivery almost certainly would. What a rare and
treasured opportunity to have known you Jerry Flora. Thank you.

Eric Hall - December 25, 2013 at 11:10 PM

“

Dr. Flora brought great joy to my life as a graduate student at Western. His class was
one I would have drug myself to even if I was sick. I could hardly wait to hear about
the numerous creatures and treasures of our beloved Puget Sound. I remember
trying to keep up with his rapid treks across mud flats, rocky beaches and muck that I
sank into up to my knees. He salted his lectures with great stories, much humor, and
always praise for his wife who accompanied him on his research adventures. I have
shared stories with my own students about what I learned from him and passed on
the knowledge and hopefully enthusiasm for those living creatures that he always
shared with us. I always loved that on test we were required to ID dried remains of
animals and he always threw in non living flotsam and jetsam just to mess with our
heads. He left a footprint that I shall always treasure. We are all blessed to have
known him.

Dorothy Bolton - December 25, 2013 at 09:38 PM

